NOTICE INVITING QUOTATIONS

Sealed quotations are invited from individuals/agencies for the right to advertisement on

1) the Compound wall of Student’s Centre at PMG Junction (approx. 30 metres)
2) Compound wall of Women’s hostel, Bakery Junction (approx. 30 metres)

The quotations shall specify the rate per Square metre for a period of six months. Separate quotations in sealed envelopes in respect of each/any of (i) and (ii) above, along with EMD of ₹10,000/- (Rupees Ten Thousand only) per quotation (separate EMD for each quotation) as Demand Draft in favour of the Finance Officer, University of Kerala, shall reach this office on or before 3.00 pm on 18-11-2015. The quotations will be opened at 4.00 pm on the same day. Acceptance of the quotations will be subject to the terms and conditions stipulated in the detailed notice exhibited in the notice board of this office and in the University website www.keralauniversity.ac.in. The decision of the Registrar will be final in this regard.

University Buildings
Thiruvananthapuram,
15-10-2015.

Sd/-
REGISTRAR

Copy to:
The PRO (for advertising in newspaper and notifying in the University website)